Permeability of mitochondria to sucrose induced by hydrostatic pressure.
When subjected to increasing pressure at 0 degree C, rat liver mitochondria become permeable to sucrose, causing them to swell and their outer membrane to rupture. Afterwards they are lysed and their matrix content is released into the medium. This permeation to sucrose may be prevented to some extent by increasing the temperature at which compression is carried out. 0.75 mM imipramine protects mitochondria against lysis caused by hydrostatic pressure, but does not oppose their permeation to sucrose nor the swelling resulting from the compression. At this concentration, the drug does not exhibit a significant effect on the lateral phase separations which take place in the inner mitochondrial membrane under pressure. The mitochondria of rat fetal liver (21 days), kidney and Morris hepatoma 16 become permeable to sucrose when they are subjected to compression; under these conditions, lateral phase separations occur in their inner membrane. Contrary to liver mitochondria, the former do not undergo lysis. Taking into account both present and previous results, events leading to mitochondrial membrane deterioration by hydrostatic pressure may be summarized in the following way. Pressure first leads to a phase transition of the membrane lipids, thus causing a permeation to sucrose; as a result the mitochondria swell because they have absorbed osmotic water. The membrane lipids freeze increasingly as the pressure increases; the inner membrane becomes fragile and finally, in the case of the adult liver organelles, can no longer resist the swelling. All these events can be avoided by increasing the temperature; imipramine only prevents inner membrane lysis.